
Homework #9 Ling201, Apr. 7

Due Date:  ursday 4/14, at the beginning of class.

1.  Classifying Affixes

(a) Fill in the prefix and suffix charts on this and the next page.  Don’t pull your hair out over 
exactly how to phrase the meanings; just give a good first approximation.  Also, you can ignore 
minor differences in spelling and pronunciation—for example treat clarify as clear+ify.

(b) ink of another word that starts with ‘dis-’.  Is this dis1- or dis2-?  Or perhaps a third ‘dis-’?
Or maybe not a morpheme at all?  Explain your reasoning.

(c) ink of another word that starts with ‘un-’.  Which ‘un-’ is this?  Explain your reasoning.

(d) ink of another word that ends with ‘-ly’.  Which ‘-ly’ is this?  Explain your reasoning.

(e) What is something that all the prefixes (on this page) have in common?

(f) Extra Credit:  ink of a prefix that is an exception to your generalization in (e).

Prefix Input Output Meaning Examples

a. de- V V  to do the opposite of V detoxify, dehydrate, decompose

b. dis1- disapprove, dislike, disobey

c. dis2- dishonest, disobedient, displeased

d. ex- ex-boyfriend, ex-president

e. in- incompetent, imperfect, irrelevant

f. mis- misplace, mistreat, misuse, misread

g. non- non-toxic, non-native, non-partisan

h. over- overdo, overreact, oversleep

i. pre- prepay, precook, pre-approve

j. re- reexamine, rewrite, redo

k. un1- unhappy, uncut, uneasy, unequal

l. un2- undo, unlock, untie, unwrap



Suffix Input Output Meaning Examples

a. -able V A  able to be V-ed, or easy to V doable, believable, lovable, usable

b. -age dosage, mileage, usage, drainage

c. -al1 normal, national, classical, seasonal

d. -al2 proposal, approval, refusal, removal 

e. -ance assurance, endurance, performance

f. -ant sealant, depressant, informant

g. -ation confrontation, temptation, excitation

h. -ee employee, adoptee, trainee, divorcee

i. -en brighten, soen, shorten, widen

j. -er driver, baker, singer, lover, runner

k. -ess lioness, stewardess, actress, huntress

l. -ful peaceful, hopeful, soulful, dreadful

m. -hood motherhood, childhood, priesthood

n. -ic atmospheric, idiotic, angelic

o.  -ify solidify, purify, clarify, simplify

p. -ion injection, pollution, narration

q. -ish1 blueish, smallish, longish

r. -ish2 boyish, sheepish, childish, impish

s. -ist violinist, anarchist, cartoonist

t. -ity absurdity, lucidity, sanity, ability

u. -ive repressive, disruptive, abusive

v. -ize burglarize, motorize, womanize

w. -less hopeless, timeless, worthless

x. -ly1 friendly, womanly, cowardly

y. -ly2 slowly, badly, calmly, loosely

z. -ment movement, treatment, government

A. -ness happiness, baldness, loneliness

B. -ous perilous, famous, poisonous

C. -ship sponsorship, kinship, partnership

D. -some worrisome, burdensome, fearsome

E. -y fruity, mousy, mealy, dopey, lousy



2.  Word Trees

Draw word trees showing the order in which affixes attach, and the word class at each step.

Make sure that the behavior of the morphemes matches up with what you now know from
problem #1, both in terms of a morpheme’s meaning and in terms of how it shis word class.

a. demagnetize
       V

 de-       V

       N       -ize
    magnet

g. incivility m. nationalization s. restatement y. unhappily

b. decriminalize h. indecipherable n. non-refundable t. reusability z. unhappiness

c. dehumidifier i. ineffectiveness o. oversimplify u. unaffordable A. unhealthy

d. disappearance j. inexpensive p. reconstruction v. uncontrollably B. unnecessarily

e. disapproval k. manliness q. re-hospitalize w. unconventional C. unpatriotic

f. impersonal l. Massachusetts r. restlessness x. unforgivableness D. unreusable


